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Unsung heroes of public works get their due 

Government work has been the starts Monday and runs through Friday. 

.. butt of many a joke, and the Our challenge, of course, is how to 
jokes tend to be funny because make it relevant to anybody but our

they carry a kernel of truth. selves and our families. 
Those 9f us - This is how I'd frame it: 

.in government CMYTUBN) Public works is similar to 
often view 
things from a unique, in
stitutional perspective 
and describe them in 
language salted by abbre-

BILL viations and acronyms. 
MATTINGLY It's easy to forget how 

something that seems 
perfectly logical from our perspective 
could mystify our customers. 

But beyond the stereotypes are hlW

dreds of dedicated city workers per
forming the everyday tasks that keep 
Peoria running: repaving streets, main
taining traffic lights and collecting gar
bage and recydables. If these folks do 
their jobs well, ther e is no reason for 
the public to n otice them. 

That's why we celebrate Public 
Works Week annually. Till.s year, it 

Imming; your house-hold, just 
on a much larger scale. You choose be
tween drawstring or twist-tie garbage 
bags. We deal in 32-, 60- and 90-gallon 
bins. You occasionally have to seal a 
crack in your driveway; we maintain 
559 miles of city streets. You shuttle 
the kids to and from music lessons or 
spor ts;' we operate Dial-A-Ride service 
for your neighbors who have no other 
way to get around 

To mark Public Works Week, then, 
we've chosen another area in which we 
can use our expertise to help you with 
an everyday challenge. 

Green your ride. 
During the last year; as gas prices 

fluctuated wildly, many people found 
themselves pondering the economics of 
buying a hybrid, alternative-fuel or 

,/ 

This is how I'd frame it: 
Public works is similar to 

mnning your household, just on a 
much larger scale. 

simply fuel-efficient vehide. W ell, the 
Public Works Fleet Division has been 
doing that math for years, and more 
than a quarter of Peoria's nO-vehicle 
fleet vehicles run on B-20 (20 percent 
biodiesel, 80 percent diesel), E-85 (85 
percent ethanol, 15 percent unleaded), 
gas/ electric hybrid technology, propane 
or electricity alone. 

We hope to share this knowledge 
with the public, and,kic:k off Public 
Works Week early, with a "Green Your 
Ride" auto show today at.the Park 
West shopping center, on Northern 
Avenue just west of Loop 101. From 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m., a number of Peoria's 
own Bell Road auto dealerships will 
display one or two of their "greenest" 
vehicles, with representatives there to 

answer questions. Several of the citfs 
alt-fue1, heavy-work vehicles will be on 
display too - in a family-friendly 
"Touch-a-Truck" area. The kids also 
will love watching Peoria's E-Lampina
tor bulb eater at work. Bring your 
used-up compact-fluorescent and fluo 
rescent-tubebulbs for safe, free dispos
al and watch the machine gobble them. 

Folks attending our show, which will 
be adjacent to the farmer's market at 
Park West, also can get information 
about bike safety, recycling, trip reduc 
tion and water conseYVation. 

Those _of us wh o work on Peoria's 
Mu nicipal Campus, along with those 
who work in outlying city facilities, like 
to think of Peoria as a leader in sus 
tainable practices. We relish this op
portunity to show how we have 
tweaked our operations to reduce our 
environmental footprint and, in many 
cases, save taxpayer dollars. . ) 

The writer is Peoria's director ofpu.blic 
works. 
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COMMENTARY 

Editorials, Opinions and Letters 

Peoria has expertise· to share with residents 

Performing public works Ii~e running a household - just on a much I'arger scale 
Government work jobs well, there is no Dial-A-Ride service display one or two of work on Peoria's Mu-GUEST 

has been the butt of reason for the public to . for your neighbors who - their "greenest" ve- nicipal Campus, along 
COMMENTARY

many a joke, and the notice them. have no other way to 
jokes tend to be funny That's why we get around. 
because they carry a celebrate Public Works To mark Public 
kernel of truth. Week annually. This Works Week, then, 

Those of us in year, it is the week we've chosen another 
government often view of May 18 to 22. Our area in which we can 
things from a unique, challenge, of course, is use our expertise to 
institutional perspec- how to make it relevant help you with an every

hicles, with representa- with those who work in 
tives there to answer ouHying citY facilities, 
questions. like to think of Peoria 

Beveral of the city's as a leader in sustain
alt-fuel heavy work able practices. We 
vehicles will be on relish this opportunity 
display too - in a fam- to show how we have 
ily-friendly"Touch-a- tweaked our operations . Bill Mattingly 

tive and describe them to anybody but our- day challenge. Truck" area. The kids to reduce our environ-Public Works Director 
in language salted selves and our families. City of Peoria also will love watching mental footprint and, 
by abbreviations and I've given this a lot Green your ride Peoria's E-Lampina- in many cases, save 
acronyms. It's easy to of thought, and this During the last year, 15 percent unleaded), tor bulb eater at work. taxpayer dollars. 
forget how something is how I'd frame it: as gas prices fluctuated gas/electric hybrid Bring your used-up Please join me for 
that seems perfectly Public Works is similar wildly, many people technology, propane or compact-fluorescent and Peoria's first "Green. 
logical from our per- to running your house- found themselves pon- electricity alone. fluorescent-tube bulbs Your Ride" auto show 
spective could mys- hold, just on a much dering the economics We hope to share for safe, free disposal at Park West from 8 
tify our customers, the larger scale. ~ of buying a hybrid, al- this knowledge with and watch th.e machine a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sat-
people of Peoria. You choose oetween ternative-fuel or simply the pl1blic, and kick gobble them up .. urday, May 16. Ifyou 

But beyond the draw-string or twist.. a fuel-efficient vehicle. off Public Works Week .Folks attending can't make it, please 
stereotypes are hun- tie garbage bags; we Well, the Public Works early, with a "Green our show, which will visit www.peoriaaz.gov/ 
dreds of dedicated city .deal in 32-, 60- and Fleet Division has . been Your Ride" auto show be a.djacent to the sustainability to learn 
workers performing 90-gallon bins. You oc,. doing that math for on Saturday, May 16, established Saturday what your city is doing, 
the everyday tasks that casionally have to seal years, and more than at the Park West shop- farmer's market at and find out what you 
keep Peoria running: a crack in your drive- a quarter of Peoria's ping center, on North- Park West, also can get can do, to reduce our 
repaving streets, main- way; we maintain 559 720-vehicle fleet ve- em Avenue jiJst west of information about bike effects on the environ
taining traffic lights miles of city streets. hiclesrun on B-20 (20 Loop 101. From 8 a.m. safety, recycling, trip ment, conserv~ energy 
and collecting garbage . You shuttle the kids to percent biodiesel, 80 to 2 p.m., a number of . reduction and water and meet our needs 
and recyclables. If and from music lessons percent diesel), E-85 Peoria's own Bell Road conservation. without compromising 
these folks do their or sports; we operate (85 percent ethanol, auto dealerships will Those of us who the needs of the future. 
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applied for the Supreme Court and 
le whose identities are available to 
ne the public for review. Capitol Media 

Services reported last week that 17 
people h ave filed application s to 

se . replace McGregor. 
Former Gov. J anet Napolitano's. to 

s choices led to three Dem ocrats on 
. to the same bench. but this Suprem e 
ji- Court hasn't turned into a "wildly 

liberal" branch of state govern
ment. 

e In fact. unlike the federal ver 
sion . the state's highest courtlief 
generally doesn't move too far from19. 
the mainstream of public policyI 
- etlher to the liberal or conserva

Lo 	 tive ends of the spectrum. This is 
precisely because the entire selec
tion process. and not just the final 

rer 	 nOmination. is subject to public 
\t scrutiny and to res triction s that 
red 

prevent anyon~ from acting solely 
1 

on pol1tlcal whims.le 
So what the governor doesn·t 

like in this case h appens to be 
ally good for the rest of Arizona. 

ase be brief and refrain from name calling and profanity. To reach the 
Iria/Glendale Today Vent line. call 623-876-2597. 

marriage question was the only 

he 
r eason she was n amed runner 
u p r ather than winner in the 

Dre Miss America p ageant . it is Miss 
North Catolina who deserves 
an apology. And . that sh ould 
come from those who jumped to 
conclusions without a d equate 

nd evidence. As it happens , Mis s 
s California has had an en on nous 

amount of media atten tion, while 
Mls s North Ca rolina s eems to 
h ave been forgotten. What a 
travesty. 

informs 
ItS. 
he growth 
~ serve_ 

,HER 
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CONTACT US 
MAIL: Peoria/Glendale 
Today letters to the editor 
andmy views, 10102 Santa 
Fe Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351 
E-MAIL: mmelissa@ 
yourwestvalley.com 
FAX: 623-876-3698 
CAll: Maryanne Leyshon 
at 623-876-3691 
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Please be brief (no more than 300 words for leiters and 700 words 
for my views) and type or print name, address, city and phone 
number for verification. Letters and call-in comments may beNlvView edited for clarity and length. 
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Peoria has expertise to 

share with residents 


Bill MA1l1NGI.Y 
PEORIAPUBliCWORKS DIRECTOR 

Government work has been the 
butt of many jokes, and the jok es 
tend to be fWillY because they carry 
a kernel of truth. 

Those of u s in government often 
view things from a unique, institu
tional perspective and describe them 
in language salted by abbreviations 
and acronyms. It's easy to forget 
how something that seems perfectly 
logical from our perspective could 
mystify our customers, the people of 
Peoria. 

But beyond the stereotypes are 
h undreds of dedicated city work
ers performing the everyday tasks 
that keep Peoria running: repaving 
s treets, maintaining traffic lights and 
collecting garbage and recyc1ables. If 
these folks do their jobs well, there 
is no reason for the public to notice 
them. 

That's why we celebrate Public 
, Works Week annually. This year, it is 
the week of May 18-22. Our chal
lenge, of coUrse, is how to make it 
relevant to anybody but ourselves 
and our families . 

I've given this a lot of thought , and 
this is how I'd frame it : Public Works 
is similar to running your h ousehold , 
ju st on a much larger scale.. 

You choose between draw-string 
or twist-tie garbage bags; we deal 
in 32-, 60- and 90-gallon bins . You 
occasionally have to seal a crack 
in your driveway; we maintain 559 
miles of city streets, You shuttle the 
kids to and from music lessons or 
sports; we operate Dial-f\.-Ride ser 
vice for your n eighbors who have no 
other way to get around: 

To mark Public Works Week, then, 
we've chosen another area in which 
we can use our expertise to help you 
with an everyday challenge:-Green 
Your Ride. 

During the last year, as gas plices 
Uuctuated Wildly. many people found 
themselves pondering the economics 
of buying a hybrid, alternative-fuel 
or simply fuel-efficient vehlcle. Well, 
the Public Works Fleet DMsion has 

been doing that math for years, and 
more than a quarter of Peoria's 720
vehicle fleet vehicles lUn on B-20 (20 
percent biodiesel, 80 percent diesel). 
E-85 (85 percent ethanol, 15 percent 
unleaded). gas/electric hybrid tech
nology, propane or electricity alone. 

We h ope to share this lmowledge 
with the public, and kick off Public 
Works Week early, with a "Green 
Your Ride~ auto show Saturday. at 
the Park West sh opping center on 
Northern Avenue just west of Loop 
101. From 8 a .m. to 2 p .m., a num
ber of Peoria's own Bell Road auto 
dealerships will display one or two of 
their "greenest" vehicles, with repre 
sen tatives there to answer questions . 

Several of the city's alt -fuel heavy . 
work vehicles will be on display, too 
- in a family-fliendly "Toucb-a
Truck" area. The kids also wiUlove 
watching Peoria's E-Lampmator bulb 
eater at work. Bring you r used-up 
compact-fluorescent and fluores
cent-tube bulbs for safe, free dis 
posal and watch the machine gobble 
them up . 

Folks atten ding our s how, whlch 
will be adjacent to the established 
Saturday farmer's market at Park 
West, also can get information about 
bike safety. recycling, trip reduction 
and water conservation. 

Those of us who work on Peoria's 
Municipal Campus, along with those 
who work in outlying city facilities, 
like to think of Peoria as a leader in 
sustainable practices. We relish this 
opporhmity to show how we have 
tweaked our operations to reduce 
our environmental footprint and, in 
many cases. sa ve taxpayer dollars. 

Please join me for Peoria's first 
~Green Your Ride" auto show at Park 
West from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur
day. If you can't make it, please visit 
www.peoriaaz.gov/ sustainability to 
learn what your city is 90ing. and 
find out what you can do, to reduce 
our effects on -the environment, 
conserve energy and meet our needs 
without compromi ing lhe needs of 
the future. 

http:www.peoriaaz.gov
http:yourwestvalley.com
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Time to green your vehicle tnl honor of Public Works Week. 
By Bill MattfnlJIy 

Government work has been the bUlt of 
many a job.; and the jokes tend to be funny 
because 100carrya kernel of truth. 

'J'hose of 1.1$ in lIovemmenl often view 
tbinlli! f,uIll a uniqlle; institutional perspec
tive and des<:ribe l/>em in. (af!JI\lage s:altoo 
by abbreviations "l(! acronyms. 11', easy to 
rorlie! tww something. that seems perredly 
logICal from our perspective could mysufy
our cuslomers; the peOple of Peoria. 

But beyond the "efe<>1ype$ are hundreds 
/ dediCated cill' ' odrets -forming Ih 
~ tasks lfuJt . Y-. running: r: 
. lights and 

g e les. If these 
air jobs well, there is 00 reason 

, he •L ,,- k_ 

.01' t plIUJK; to rroIICC ! .. "m.That's whY we celebrate Public Works 
\\reek,annuaOy. ThLs year, it .is the week 01 
May (Wi OUl' challenge, 01 course, is tww 
10 make it relevant to an·...ody but ourselves 

JU 
and our families. 

Public ......,rks if similar to running your 
household, iWII on a mu~h larger scale, 

You choose between draw-strill!l 'if twist-
tie garbage bags; we deal.in ~2:, 60- and 
!)(}gallon bins. You occasionallY have to seal 

May 13, 2009 Powered by 
TECNAVIA 

_BO_I_--':.:...____-=====;;;;: 
a crack in your driveway; we maintain 559 
miles ofcity ,treels. 'rou shuttle the kids from 
10 andfrom music l-allll or sports; we op
erate Dial-A-Ride service for your neighbor. 
who have 00 other way to get around. 

II'" prices nOOn
aled found themselves 
po fbuying a hybrid,
alter~"ive-"" or simp" fuel-ef~-kmt veht."" ll.." 'J .'" 
cle. \Nel~ the Public Works Fleet Division has 
been dOing Ihat math for yeMl, and more 
thlln II quarter of Peoria's nO_hide fleet 
vehicles run on B-20 (21l percent biod'""",1, 
80 percellt diesel), £-85 (85 percent ethanol, 
15 percent unleaded), lIasfeioctric hybrid 
leclmology, propane or electricily alone. 

\Ok hope to share this knowledge with 
the public, and kick off Public \>rorks \\reek 

Copyright © 2009 Independent Newspapers, Inc. All rights reserved. 05/13/2009 
5:07 pm 

early, with a "Green Your Ride' aUlo show 
on Saturtlay, Mav 16, atlhe Park West .hop

er, on Northern Avenue iUlltwcst 0/ 
rom .8 a.m. to 2 p.m., II number 

n Bcll Road auto dealership, 
will display Olle or two of their"greenesl" 
v~.hides, with represent.ati_ there to an
swer questions. 

SeyWaI of the ciW's alt-fuel heavy work 
vehicles will be on disPIiIY too - in a (l1mily
friendly "Toueh-,,·11uck" area The kids also 
will loVe watdling Peoria's E-Lampioator 
bulb eater at work. Bring your u,oo-up 
compad-fftlQrescent and fiUOrcs<X'J1Hube 
bulbs for safe, free disposal and watch the 
machine gobble them up. 

folks altending our .how, which willi 
00 adjacent to the estabfi.hed Satur~ 
farmer's market at Purk West, also can IICeI 
in/ormation about bike safelY, re.:yding, trill> 
redoctlon and water conserVation, 

'Please join me for Peoria's firsl "Greern 
Your Ride" auto show. If you am'l make ilt, 
p~ visit www.peoriaaz.gov/sustainabil~ 
to learn what YO\lr city is ooing, ahdfind 0Ul1 
what you can do, to reduce our elfects orn 
the environment, mllSerYe energy·and lnee?! 
our needs wilhoui compromising lhe needls 
of the future. 

Editor's nOli?: Bill Mattingly is Proria'fs 
fuMe *''*s direaor. 

http://usweb05v.newsmemory .comleebrowser/framel check. 973/php-script/print. php ?pSetu.,. 5/13/2009 
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Park West set to Green Your Ride 

STAFF REPORT 

Check out the latest in alterna
tive-fuel. hybrid, fuel-efficient and 
clean-running vehicles at Peoria's 
"Green Your Ride" auto show Sat
urday at Park West. 

Several of Peoria's Bell Road 
auto dealerships will send their 
greenest vehicles, along with rep
resentatives to answer questions. 
Two of the newest m odels, the Ford 
Fusion Hybrid and Honda Insight, 
will be on display, along with the 
market-leading Toyota Prius and 
vehicles from Mercedes. Nissan 
and Saturn. 

Green Your Ride will run from 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. adjacent to the 
Saturday farmer's market at Park 
West. on Northern Avenue west of 
Loop 101. Peoria's Public Works 
Department is staging the event as 
an early kickoff to national Public 
Works Week, which is next week. 

"During the last year. as gas 
prices fluctuated wildly, many peo
ple found themselves pondering 
the economics of buying a hybrid, 

~lternative-fuel or simply fuel-ef

ficient vehicle ." said Public Works 


. Director Bill Mattin gly. "Well , the 

Fleet Division has been doing that 

math for years." 

Along with the new cars. several 
of Peoria's alternative-fuel or hybrid 
work vehicles will be on display in 
a 'Touch-a-Truck" area for kids. 

Carrying on the sustainability 
theme. visitors are encouraged to 
bring used compact-fluorescent 
and fluorescent-tube bulbs for 
safe, free disposal and watch as 
the· city's E-Lampinator bulb eater 
gobbles them up. Other "green" city 
divisions will be on site with infor
mation about bike safety, recycling, 
trip reduction and water conserva
tion. 

For information about Green 
Your Ride, contact Public Affairs 
SpeCialist Stuart Robinson, 623
773-7336 or stuart.robinson@peo
riaaz.gov, or. Business Development 
Specialist Maria Laughner,623
773-5121 or maria.laughner@peo
riaaz.gov. 

stocking up on healthy tips 


SUBM ITTED PHOTO 

Valley residents enjoy amorning of health and wellness at Vistancia's health fair May 2at the 
Peoria community. Nearly 200 people attended the event featuring aPeoria Pol ice Department 
women's safety awareness class, ablood drive and blood pressure screenings administered 
by Walgreens. Consumers also were able to interact with participating vendors, including Hi 
Health, Sport Chalet and Juice Plus. 

Peoria offers summer 
camps for teens 

Peoria's Recreation 
Division will offer vol
leyball. soccer. basket
ball. softball and base
ball sports camps for 
teens this summer. 

All camps will be at 

PEORIA NEWS .......- ......
..,..... 
"- 72~ 

Skatepark hosts 3 
weekend competitions 

The Rio Vista Skate
park will be a hotbed of 
weekend competition 

Amateur Inline Skat
ing Championship will 
be May 23. There will 
be five age divisions for 
beginner and advanced 
skaters. Registration is 
$30 and can be done 
at www.inlineleague. 
com. QualifYing begins 
at noon, with on-site 

www.inlineleague
http:riaaz.gov
mailto:stuart.robinson@peo
http:www.yourwestvalley.com
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The notices were sent out in accordance 
with state law. 
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However, as more information on the 
state budget and federal economic-stim
ulus money emerged, the district was 
better able to project a budget that laid 
off fewer teachers. 

Matt Hinds, a first-grade teacher at 

Public Works Week starts 'green' 

Peoria is launching Public Works Week with 
an auto show of alternative-fuel, hybrid, fuel 
efficient and clean-running cars on Saturday 
at Park West. 

The day includes browsing top-of-the-line, 
environmentally friendly cars, activities for 
kids and learning ways to conserve energy on 
a daily basis. 

Green Your Ride 
What it is: Several of Peoria's auto dealer
ships along Bell Road wi ll display their "green
est" vehicles and send dealer representatives 
to answer questions for those attending. 
Models that will be on display include the 
Ford Fusion hybrid, Honda Insight, Toyota 
Prius and green veh icles from Mercedes, Nis
san and Saturn. 

J.Jlu o..J.'-.CJ. ;)ut= 'IV cL> ";)1'..c,u LU \"Vll1C U(1\..1\, 

next school year, she was relieved and 
pleased to have a job. 

"I feel more relaxed, because not 
knowing what's going to happen gives 
you a lot more things to consider for the 
future, like. 'what job willI get and what 
it will look like?'" she said. "This defi
nitely cleared my mind of those things." 

In keeping with the eco-friendly theme, at
tendees are encouraged to bring any com
pact-fluorescent and fluorescent-tube light 
bu lbs for free and safe disposal. The city's E
Lampinator machine will be on site to show 
what happens to those bulbs when properly 
recycled. 

When is it: Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Park West, Northern Avenue, west of Loop 
101. 

What's next: Green Your Ride will kick off 
Public Works Week, May 18-22. 

Learn more: www.peoriafirstaz.com or 
www.peoriaaz.gov/sustainability. 

- Marjon Rostami, The Republic/azcentral 
.com, marjon.rostomi@arizonarepublic.com 

mailto:marjon.rostomi@arizonarepublic.com
www.peoriaaz.gov/sustainability
http:www.peoriafirstaz.com
http:o..J.'-.CJ
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Life goes onfor Peoria shoppingcenter 

Park West owner seeks 
bankruptcy protection 

By Erin Zlomek and MaJjOD Rostami 
THE RE PUBLIC I AZ CE NT R;\L.CO M 

Step foot inside Peoria's Park West 
shopping center and there is little indica
tion that a month ago its owner filed for 
the biggest real-estate bankruptcy in u.s. 
history. Security guards continue to pa
trol the center's canopied walkways, and 
office crowds pack its restaurants at 
lunchtime. 

'We're continuing as nonnal," said 
center Marketing Manager Jean Ah
smuhs. 

General Growth Properties, owner of 
Park West and the Arizona Center in 
downtown phoenix, filed for Chapter 11 
bankruptcy protection in April in order 
to reorganize debt that was a product of 

See PARK WEST Page 3 

TOM TINGLE/THE REPUBLIC 

Park West merchants, like Grimaldi"s Pizzeria where John Williams (left) of Glendale 
and Mark Jones of Chandler are enjoying lunch. are having their own promotions. 

~-------------------------------~ 

_ 

I'd be stupid to make such a claim if I couldn't back it up. But I'm 

so confident we can help your back, I insist on giving you a 


100% UNCONDITIONAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 

at our HeaJthSourceGt Clinic. I hate empty promises, and I also hate 

the lies most folks have been told about their backs. That's why it's 


important I expose these MYTHS about back paln: 


""'____ ____.1_._._ _ _ •• ••_A __ 

http:CENTR;\L.COM


Experienced Medical Professionals. 
Safe & Dramatic Results 

PARK WEST little has Loop 101 corridor (the highest 
Continued from Page 2 changed since anywhere in the v alley), where 

the owne'r of the center is located off of 
e sour economy. Park West Northern Avenue, said Rick 

shopping So far, the bankruptcy's affect Murphy, a retail real-estate spe
center in Peoria residents has been cialist with brokerage CB Rich
Peoria filed forinimal: no tenants have left, ard Ellis. That number is up
Chapter 11d the center's monthly farm about 4 percent over last year.
ba nkruptcy s market will hold its final When Park West was con
protection.

the ring of the season Satur ceived around 2006, it was aEmpty stores 
y (the market starts up again symbol of developers' effort toare visible in 
September, an arrangement emulate Scottsdale-caliber t he center. 

!ide before th~ bankruptcy). shopping in Peoria. Fireplaces 
Park West business owners, and reflecting pools dot the re

the other hand, have felt TOM TINGLE/ THE REPUBLIC sort-themed center. Early on, 
·ained. Marketing and promo Scottsdale Jean Company and 
m of stores has been scaled Ahsmuhs did not elaborate. to make up for management's Sandbar Mexican Grill, both 
ck and the center's end-of Park West festivities in the im lack of advertising. popular Scottsdale h aunts, 
e-year events schedule is in mediate future are still a go, For example, Grimaldi's Piz signed up as tenants. At the 
abo, which could hurt foot such as this Saturday's city zeria owner Rich Seidner has time, those retailers were said to 
Lffic, tenants report. sponsored, "Green Your Ride" offered deals' to grade-school be taking a chance by opening 
"Concerts and big outdoor car show. groups, and WineStyles owner their first locations in the West 
~nts were in the preliminary Koeppel is quick to point out Tawna Turner organized week Valley. 
mning stages. Right now, all that General Gr owth Proper end wine tastings at her store to Now, the growing concern 
those are on temporary hold ties' financial problems do not support local charities. among tenants is that filling re
til (the owners) get a better reflect the daily operations of Park West's financial setbacks maining vacancies will become 
ection of where they are go Park West tenants. Many busi are a microcosm of Peoria's ' even harder because of the 
;," said tenant and Scottsdale ness owners said they are faring slowed, upscale retail growth. bankruptcy. 
m Company owner Steven well despite the ailing economy, Retail vacancies hover Ahsmuhs said the filing "has 
eppel. and that they have improvised around 13.5 percent along the not affected the ability to sign 
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new tenants." 
Business owners paint a dif

ferent picture. 
"Foot traffic has been off," 

Koeppel said. 
Turner added that empty 

storefronts are highly visible 
throughout the center. While a 
Harkins movie theater and a I 

handful of bars get busy on ;11 
weekends, Park West is still mis
sing a quaint coffee shop or cafe 
where people can gather during 

It r: the weekdays, she said. 
Ahsmuhs would not disclose " I 

Park West's number of vacan
cies. 

General Growth Properties ;H 
could also sell the center to pay 
off creditors. A new, financially 
stable owner could alleviate 
some of the stresses felt by busi- . 
ness owners. 

Though, Koeppel said he be
lieves the center's small crop of III 

boutique tenants, and its posi .~, " 
tioning along the Loop 101. 
make it a core asset that General 
Growth Properties is not likely 1; 
to slough off. 
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